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MSThe Subscriber,DYÏÏ WORKS, I
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

; iroiu lour to »ix w«fk*. tUe worker» of !
1 London leave tire city for their vacation |

in the country, especially in Scotland ; GILBERT S LANE,
yConcluded f rom first page.

A Potent Specific.* Papa !’ cried a ire*h young voice, and 
the petrified Mr. fiammotid found hirafel» 

in the arms of a slight giaceful

Notes on Horses. » And you say that you are a doctor^- 

•aid the Justice, regarding a squatty- 
looking colored man who had been ar* 
ramged before tbe Court.

'Yes, sab, l’ee a physician, an’ my 
name is Dr. Bliss.

* Wby do you call yourself Bliss?— 
because—’ ^

‘ 1 knows what yer’s g wine to say, 
but yer needn’t say it. Yer’s gwioe 
ter say I calls myself Bliss ’case a man 

. named Bliss doctored President Gar- 
field. Dat is a mistake, Jedge ; my 
name was Bliss fore President Garfield 
was born. 1’se a ole-timer.’

Having opened a large stock of
Worm».—These offensive parasites 

the horse.DRY GOODS
FBATHKRS^KU) tiLOVKS, TIBS, lo!, Jto , CLBANBD OR DYED. BOOtS & ShOBS,

or Ireland.
Laicui.—.What do they do there?

Doctor.—1 asked one of them once, 
and lie replied, ‘ We are groomed.’ 

They do nothing but get in good 
dition for the next season’s work. We 
work too continuously in America and 

with too little breaks in our working 

hours.

suddenly
gill whose loving glance was strangely 

familiar In a face of unfamiliar beauty.

not infrequently affect 
They are the bane of yearling 
life. The create constitutional dis
turbances in a marked degree. Horses 
afflicted by them have harsh, staring 
coats, especially an abnormal growth 
of hair in tbe region of their fianksf 
accompanied by a light pinky or 
colored powder on the anus ; a harsh 
dry cough, constipation of the bowls, 
alternating with moderate purging.
Such horses are ravenous in their appe* 
tiles ; some become pot-bellied and 
their muscles flabby ; they fall away or 
train back ; they sweat profusely on 
the least effort and are incapable in 
advanced stages of a moderate day’s

My working horses are water- , hood. What have you to say in your 
ed fifteen minutes before being fed. I own defence ?’
And this plan attended with many ad*

• Joan !’ cried every voice at once.
‘ Yes, Joan,’ said Ned, ‘ wilful Joan,

V.,o would go for at least one month into 

the profession.’
* Public applause is our hall-mark. It 

Stamps us for something of worth.
not dare ask your permission for fear you I Laicus.— What of night work ?
would n<it liivc it. llut now Hint ......... Doctor.-1 have done «orne night, T) A T?K'TPP i
Klcin-imim exist» no louver, you will for-1 „ork „f course. It is sometimes a J. tjr. il. 1 A. It IV Jit XL, |

„ vc her—won t youT s-Ucd Jane with »| necessity ; hut no man who wants to BIHRISTER IT UIW, CORVESARCER, ! — —
.niile that was irresistible. keep liimseir in best working condition _ntj REAL ESTATE AGENT. !

The sound of a door violently slandned ■ 8j,ou|ti wurk before bteakfast [whereat 
awoke everybody to tlie knowledge of Miss j„ojll8 8|10ok his head and Jenny said

All Orders left at tbe fallowing [daces will receive promut attention. PKICBS LOW 
Mneauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mcses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. II. Kil
ler Truro, N. S.; P. H. Hlendenuing, New (ilasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. [ 
Chiuman A Ettor. Amherst. N. 9. ; Charlottetown,

DÏE WORKS, xIA-CV". Proprietor,

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,
p.ï!

I., or at the

I did and being also in dally receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to bis already large 
slock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect hie Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

g£jy Butter, Egg* and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

TT. a, FIPTC~R. AGENT, BRIDG-ETQWISr.

A CEbéïM

FOR

RHEUMATISM,

: S3£ 4 You are charged, Dr. Bliss, with 
poisoning Thos. Hendricks a highly 
respectable colored man of your neigh*

NPractise in nil tbe Courts. Business promptly , 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- • 
ING. Bridgetown.

Priscilla’s abrupt departure. » Good’ in a whisper] or after tea
the Hammonds reached home that ! ^whereat jennje shook her bead and 

night their cousin was in bed, and by the 

. time they rose next morning she was on

7lyWhen
Laicus said ‘Good’ in a whisper].— 
Lai dût in Christian Union. 35 PER CENT ! ‘ Nothin’, sah, case de case needs nohur way to London.

Her behaviour caused much surprise, of 
and she was pursued with concilia-

defense. 1'se a regular physician, andHeuralgia, Sciatica,^
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell» 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all othor 
Pains and Aches.

Washington Letter. vantages.
The Horse'» Foot.—One of the medi- 

size is the size to wear. Large feet,
Besides, the liability to Now sir, this witness states that you

course 1 doant hab ter splain myself.’ 
4 We ll show you abotU that, Dr. Bliss.

course,
tory letters. But no answer to these airiv- 

tiid the Hammonds ever again set 
sight of Miss Priscilla’s handwriting.

(From our Regular Correspondent) 

Washington, D. U., Feby. 8th, 1882.
A FOREIGN

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
American Furniture, the Subscriber 

inform the public generally that
V BRIDGETOWN

? Marble Works.the' i .
B it her solicitor wrote for her, and his

wishes to weak crusts.
brush is greater where abnormal growth made your living by skinning rabbits, 
is observed. Horses with very large scaling fish lor a steamboat until you 

faulty, beavv, unpleasant heard that Dr. Bliae had taken medical 
action, and soon tire. Small feet are charge of the wounded President; 
invariably brittle ; especially have 11 then, as your name happened to be 
remarked this in red roans. The horse Bliss, you began to practice medicine, 
is uncertain and blunders in grounding declaring to tbe colored people that 
his foot. Difference of size is often an , Dr. Bliss of Washington, 
indication that disease, either tecent or j uncle. What have you to say to this ?’ 
chronic has been or is present. FIs*

POLITICS OUT 01' CONGRESS.
POLICY. POLITICAL ISSUE. HE DOES NOT INTEND

MT~n nLBTOisr,
Annapolis County, N. S.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as m*y 
bo seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted un 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now-large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from *60.00 to $1211.1».
BEDROOM SUITS. In Pine, front

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $2ti.OO 
SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00.
CENTRE TABLES, m solid Walnut

$9.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops

$14.00 tu $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00.
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

STOCK, and
is gen- 16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
TJLUSHES. FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
XT Coverings

JOHN B. REED.
requisite,
TTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON f, J and J. 

, _ ___ XX SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGHEncyclopedia Britannica, couplings,
„ .- . ~ m k. t.Wn et QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites.
Subscriptions will be taken at ^ In faol everything that Sleigh and Gar

th is office. Payments are made ri«ge 
trery easy and extend over a found 
period Of five or six years, en- ir aSURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground
abling a person Of very mo- IvX in Japan expressly for Carriage Build-
deratemeans to secure this in-! ©rs,and in,all the loading colors. TRANSFER 
valuable work. I ORNAMENTS.

letter was to this effect :
« Hi* client, Mis* Priscilla Upton, aflv. 

consultation with him, had a.rived at the 
reluctant (she begged him tossy ‘reluc
tant’) conclusion that according to Mie | 
terms of her old promise, Mi*s Joan Ham
mond was entitled to the sum of $10,000. 
For Miss Upton liml destined thi* gift from 
the first to that Hammond who, be foie lin
age of thirty, should achi-ve distinction in 

one or other branch of art.
observation ami expwiieuce, had 
expected so glaring a deviation from

The proceedings in Congress, for the 
last week, have been of a more than 
usually tedious and uninteresting char^ 

The refunding bill has occupied

feet have

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
sag

SSw’iuttoywfH»'<>«*••<■ 'HEkwSIng with pain can have cheap and posture proof 
of Its claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DBUGOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN KBDIGIHB.

A. VOGEUER Sc. CO.,
Baltimore, MtL, U. 8. A*

beg to eall the attention ofacier.
the attention of the Senate. In the 
House, business is much impeded by 
the great number of private bill# that 

have been introduced.
Mr. Blaine is no longer in the Cabinet 

or in Congress, but he is still to make 
himself heard and understood, and is 
actually, at this moment, receiving a 
larger share of public attention than 
both the legislative and executive 
branches of the Government. .Whether 
or not the^peace congress of the Ame
rican republics, proposed by him, 
could have had any practical results, 

must, of course, remain an open ques
tion until, perhaps, Mr. Blaine is in a 
position to give it to proof. It is well 

known that trade winds are not guided 
by sentiment, and that the courses of 

commerce aie little affected by reso
lutions passed in peace conventions. 
But there is that in the idea of a peace 
convention which appeals powerfully 
to a moral sentiment in the United 

State", and it will have advocates by 
every fireside and every pulpit in the 
world. It is true that our traditions 

ate opposed to diplomatic intermed. 

filing with the sftaiis of foreign powers. 
But this count»/, no more than its 

c.iuiohes, is devoid of the missionary

rpHE subscribers are still importing and 
X- manufacturing was yourCarriage awl Sleigi Builders Monuments a 

Gravestones
‘ I says, Jedge, dat be black manto our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 

their use. By late importations, 
we have in stock :

I he what circulated dat report is a liar{Matter feet are subject to corns.
angle for the foot is about 40° from de right to de lef ban corner ob 

his system 7’
* Make use of another such expres

sion. air, and I’ll send you to jail. You 
poisoned tbe man. -Explain or go be* 
fore tne Grand Jury.’

4 Wall, you see de man Hendricks was 
powerful sick. He sent for me. an’ 
when 1 got le* him he was moat gone. 
I gin him a ooee of my double-jmted, 
revolvin’ action syrup’—

true
with tbe ground. Hind feet differ in 
shape from fore, and ate more upright. 
If hollow on Jtapp’ng, seedy toe bas 
resulted , if wavy or riugy. one'a sus
picions are aroused as to the presence 
of laminitis. V toe loot is small both 
in the fore and hind feet, it is nalu si 
to his breed. Seasonal effects may

Mi*s Upton SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

»

. NOM SC0TI1N DIRECTtho traditions and habits of the family ; 
but having been mistaken, she felt it her 

warn the remaining

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

LINE OF STEAMERS TO

Granite and Freestone Momentsmourn lui du y to 
Hammonds that at her death the whole of 

would go to the Society for

• Xj O UnT ID O 2nT !Whitewood Boards, Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

her property
Preservation of the Ohjibbeway Indi- 

Miss Uptou’s sympathie* we.e enti- 
aml not at all with

Please call and exavme
you will find as good an aneurtro 
erallv kept in large Cities, 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

the
and as times are arise to produce suspicious 

ces in tbe foot, letarVng or accéléra»* 
ing grown l'onolj. file resu't of e.rwa-l ‘ What is it rn.de of?’ demanded the 
sive drought or rainfall. See to ,he|jusiice. ‘ The chemists ha.e declared 
co'reel g owlh of the root Lom thetirsi. their inabiliy lo discover the secret of

its concoction.’
4 Dem is putty big word* for a justis 

ob de peace, an mighty nigh settles in 
my mine dat ye. > fitted fur de S’preme 
Bench. De medicine is made outen 
roots and hivk. Du’s what it’s made 
outen. Weil, I g*n de ma i a dose ob 
<le medicine. #n* it li'ted him up in bed 
at once. I nebe- seed a man rise out* 
en sickness with such action. I left a 
bottle ob de medicine, wiu instructions 
1er de nurse not to gin him annuder 
•'ose till de naixt day, splainin’ dat 
:\nudder dose would make him too 
strong all oo a sutidently. 
leit, jedge. dat patient axed for more, 
an’ de nurse sin him nudder dose.’

4 Well ?’ said the justice, aftec wait* 
ing a moment.

* Why, sah. de patient got outen bed, 
weal out ter de wood pile an ’ chopped 
wood till be fell dead.’

The doc»or is now waiting the action 
of the grand jury.’

The S. S.>ç^j;ive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
OAN1KL FALCON KB.

rely with the savages,
result of a cultured and effeteany one 

civilization.'
‘Four thousand must go to yon, pqt>!>, 

« and the ie>t can be divide»

OLDHAM WHITMANCURLEDHAIR.
PHOLSTEBINGS

i.UtfBridgetown, April 2nd, 8 79.
When a ho;ae .urns lii* foot out he h 
in at bis elbows, or his cannons are 
twisted o.'twan'.s ; tu u ng them in. 
he is out at uii elbows, or nia cxu ions

said Joan,
between Gertrude and Edith-unless Ned

Object*.’
But Ned did not object, being as Mi. 

Hammond remarked, the only member of 
family, except bim*elf, wbo bad al

ways properly appr»-c aled Juan._______ __

“ANTILLES,’1
ZDTTE!

1st week January

Builders use in their trade, will be 
in our establishment.

are twisied inwprds. With ho. te
nu ning ti>e:r toes o»it the 
straight 4nu weak on me inne-qrai e . 
hut with those that turn them in, lue

the

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S..iyttetrUancous. outer quarter is st.aigh er. w th g«ent- 
e© c •cvlarl;*' on the loner q«*r.*e

! / 'I OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
i VX BRONZE POWDERS.A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN Oblioue paste ns and open voun . lee; 

would appear -o be naiuial accom«>a- 

n:me.")ts. ' Again,

WILL CARRY APPLES FORAn Interview With a DoCvO . (Graduate of Philadelnhia Denttfl College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. •

On the . Loss of 3s. 6d. per bbl.We would call the attention of Horse- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to oar

American Snowball Shoes
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round» 
and Flats.
!VfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
^vX MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac

The other day, in one of the ttips 
which Jennie and I occasionally man
age to take, we fell in with Dr.----- . 1
will not give his name. He is a phy
sician of national, I may even sny of in
ternational reputation ; but as nix 0dr own broad limit, space lor our
object in this letter is to report the wlmost immeasurable power. But the
conversation which 1 had with him, and ,j„y 1S n0i distant when we will need 
as my experience is that men who en- more space lor the wonderful progress
de .vor .o quote me generally get „,y 'levelo1;ed in the last hfly years Weaeavor q fc . cannot harbor the thought of bloody
opinions somewhat awry, l wt gne no conqliesl We will not use our giant
name and so do no personal injustice. 8lrengih like a giant, but the peaceful 
We had been talking on various topics suzerainty of the United States, in this 
medical and hygienic before the con- hemisphere, is » duty and a de.liny 
me 1 ... i, that we cannot escape. 1 here are very
versation reach»*», its personal tone. tew healthy Americans who will not

Laicus.—Doctor, are there anv plain, jnlerfeie between the lighting children 
•impie general rules of health which a in the interests of peace, and il cannot 
busy man like mvself can easily com- be that the blessedness of the peace- 
. rehend and apply, and which weak, .tecd

make him a more efficient worker r 1 Merited by a nature than by indivi- 
am not asking for medical a»1v-ce for duals.
an invalid but. for health rules to add 11 has been a long time since this 
to the vigor of a fair healthy msn. lîT .nd

Doctor. — Yes; in the first place, do geem lo be ripening such an issue, 
no work before breakfast. American enterprise pushing railway*

into Mexico. The Isthmian canal will 
bring us nearer to Chili than we are 
now at Rio Janarto. It would seem to 
he a very short-sighted policy, that 
should ftiil to Nnd these undeveloped 
republics to ourselves by the benign 
influences which we are so well quali
fied by our proximity, our civilization, 
an»l. our strength to exercise. The 
question of profitable commercial rela
tions is an ulterior matter, dependent 
on time and fixed laws. Men of fore
cast cannot be different to the necessity 
of opening new markets for our pro- 

wotk is two-foki • first, the body is in<^UCP Rnd new fiehls for our manu 
no good condition for good the 
the «lay, and the draughts on the fut- 

ture life are large and the wearing
Rise betimes.

spit it which has sent its propagandists 
;o every heathen shoie. If the spirit 
of propagandism has not yet found 
act ve natural expression, it is because 
we have until recently found within

pa*-evils.
with customary 5 per cent, primage. 
pST Special rate* for large quautitiea. "ttS. 

CHIPMAN BROH., Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapoli*,

A CENTS.

heel*, nai row feeta»rong, up**«nt 
(pony feet) in hi g bodied horses shoui.l 
be avoided. H-g >ev i»re»l horses in^ 

clioe to small feeL underbred hor*e* 
io la ge, ungainly leet. lo the nding

imperative.

wanted to sell Edi-AGENTS Arler IMusieal Tele
phone and Edison’* Instantaneous Pane and 
Organ idusie. Enclose stamp for catalogue 
and terms.

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n4« fim

We have recently pnblished a 
new edition of Dr. 4'nlver- 
u-oll*M Celebrated Eaany 

on the radical and permanent 
ere (without medicine) ef Nerroue Debility, 
Mental »nd Physical IneM>acity. Iiapedia- 
nients to Marriage, eto.. resulting from el

*•R. 0-O. clauses good feet are 
tllbong'j Horses in ha-ness may 
long - ime with oialforme.1 feet, yet no 

command a satisfactory

i HIS PAPER
■aSKKfi'w! COLLAR Îe sees. , -

fjr- Price, in a sealed envelope, only o
cents, or two 

The celebr
w Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.
ho se can 
return to the h eerier, insuie a high 
price or afford credit to a aalesman, 
unless he is well b ed and sound at the 

ground.—Jambs Phu.'1pp\ Cnmminiim. 
Stella, London. E. E. - From the Ag,i~

ated“"a<’ath,.r.1 in this admirnb'e 

av, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming c<>n- 
.euuenccs may be'radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines » the 

of the knife ; pointing out a inode <.f cure 
certain and effectual, bv

what his coûdition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be m the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Add

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

VT 0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
11 cy, No. 29 King St., West T« ront«», W. 
W. Butcher. Manager, is authorized 

ertisements for this paper.

i".-- New Jewellery—Rings. Brooches, La îles 
Shirt Stuii, FaacjSets. Cuff Buttons and 

Goods, Ac.
I will from this date to Sep.

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
-balance of Summer and Spring Grois

EXPECT BARGAINS—As u epe-.ial ix it la
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun )n all bill* 
paid in full with CASH before 30i is*L 
V J. W. TOMLINSON

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880

— If you like to see a man so ^mad 
that he was read v »o *• cuss evervtfr^i.” 
you would have laughed at a gentleman 
who came down town in a horse car 
the o» her night. Tbe bottom of the 
car was covered about a foot deep with 
straw. The night was chill, ami in 
fumbling his money with gloved band*, 
the gentleman dropped a $5 gold piece 
in the straw. Ol çourse he procédé»! 
to look for it. Now it isn’t much fun 
sitting ou a seat and trying to hunt in 
straw on the floor. You double your
self up. and your clothes squeeze your 
stomach and hurt, and having your 
head Lent so low causes the 
blood to rush lo it ami make it ache.

So this gentleman found it. Beside* 
the straw was full ol dust, and stirring 
it c«used it to rise, and he inhaled a 
lot of it, and it made him sneeze, and 
got in bis eyes and mouth, and he had 
a loathesome time of it. But he got 
his blood up, and was bound to find that 
$5, which he di«ln’t care to lose. His 
pawing round grew frantic, and he 
muttered oaths. At first the paseen- 
gers were disposed to laugh. Then 
they advised him. Finally, he made 
such a dust, they all got to sneezing, 
and then they were mad. 4 Let ft go, ’ 
advised one man. 4 Let it go,’ retorted 
the loser. 4 Yes, you're in favor of let
ting it go, dvrn you. You haven’t got 
to stand the loss 1 But I’ll find it if it 
takes a leg 1’ He continued his search, 
and got so lull of dust, so out of breath, 
and so mad, that be gasped, and folks 
thought he would have apoplexy. At 
last be got wild. He dropped down on 
his hands and knees, and pawed the 
straw like a dog, and indignant pro
tests wouldn’t stop him. He had been 
carried over a mile past the place he 
wanted to get off, but be stuck to it. 
Finally the conductor came in. but 
couldn’t exactly order him to stop and 
so tried to help him. Their united 
search finally discovered the coin. It 
was a bright, new cent. * Stop tbe 
car,'said the man. 4 Here’s the com
mon, and I want to get off, where I can 
have fifty acres to prance round in and 
swear. This car is too confined !’— 
Boston Post.

30th sell for 
JN OuJT.CITIZENS’at ouce simple, 

mean* of which sufferer, no matter 
cure himself cultural Gazette.

Wholesale and Retail. — The importations of thoroughbred 
stock into Canada for 1880 amounted to 
144 bead of cattle, 464 sheep, and 6 
swine. The year 1881 shows an 
mous increase on these figures, the im
portations of cattle amounting to 650 
head, increase 506 ; sheep 966, 505; 
swine 48, 42. New Brunswick is down 
for the largest number of swine. 28 
more than half the total, and ranks

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance CompanyBESSONETT AND WILSON.The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Aim 61.. He* York. FOR SALE.Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Post Office Box O. paints, oils, turpentine.
BRANUKAM'S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

OF CANADA.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

Mineral Roofing,Jennie.— Good.
Laicus.--I have been accustomed to do 

of my best work before breakfast
Hatheway Line. Sir Hugh Allan. President.

Henry Lyman, Vice President, 
ary Treasurer, 
ed Jones, inspector

Silicate paints'
Archibald McGoun, Secret 

Alfre
Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

some
- I hat is, before the family breakfast- 
rising at five o'clock and working two 
or three hours on a cup of coffee and a

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR It 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

third in importation of sheep, the titf- 
being : Quebec 122, Ontario 744.

Pitch,COM KNCING
Tar,

Out Nails Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRO? and STEEL, assorted Sizes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

New Brunswick 75. The number of 
thoroughbred cattle imported into 
New Brunswick was 37 head. These

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

. ! M I M
§ |e * it.?

I:
li'YHji*
|S~S f-*
1“ s= « . “

cracker or a roll.
Doctor.—The French work in that 

way somewhat, but all such work is a 
spurt and costs an immense amount of 
vitality. The result of antexbreakfasi

CAPITAL tThe Steamship “HUNTER*’ will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, Bostun,everyTHURSDAV p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. 8., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 o'clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. Sc A. R. 
Railway for Halifax amkintermediate stations.

large importations must work a won 
derful improvement in the lire stock 
of the country. It may he interesting 
to farmers to note that Herefords 
stand at the bead of cattle imported, 
with Aberdeen* and Shorthorns second

GOING WEST. 1,188,000.00. TIRE STEEL
CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwelling* insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.7 45 ! 3 00

8 37 3 50
10 55 1 6 15
11 19 ft 37
11 46 7 05

12 02 7 1J
12 12 7 25
12 30 7 40
12 55 ----------

!
0 Halifax—leave.......... | 7 45

14 Windsor June—leave 8 24
46 Windsor.......................i 9 40
53 Hantsport...... .............. 10 00
61 Grand Pro...................j 10 22

factures. South America was once a 
remote continent, but. considering the 
improved means of commerce and 
communication, we are much nearer to 
.South America than we were to Eng
land thirty years ago, 
nearer by from fifteen to twenty-five 
days, than any other first class power

H. Fraser.Through Freight Tariffs,
Among the sheep, theand third.

Shropshires were the favorites, being 
down for nearly half the total, with 
Cofswolds second, Oxfords third, then

Agent for Annapolis Count
Flour, Meal, 

Apples 
and Pota

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 to.

of vitality excessive.
For most men a rapid sponge bath 
every morning is a good thing of 

Dress leisurely, either throw 
ing the-window open ami breathing 
the outer air, or after completing the 
toilet taking five minutes walk on the 
piazza or ttie sidewalk outside, and 
then sit down to breakfast, which will

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

H. CROSSKILLBOSTONand we are now 10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

64' Wolfville.......................
66 Port Williams..........'.
711 Ken t ville— arrive....

83 Berwick..3..... ..!......
88 Aylesford ............ ..

CLASS. Leicesters and South Downs.MIDDLETON.course.
1st 2d 4th

43 Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.Warm and Cold Baths. — The English financial year ends 
April 1. Mr. Gladstone'estimated that 
the increase of revenue for the present 
year would amount to £1.000.000, hut 
the improved prosperity of the country 
will carry the amount up to more than 
three times that sum. The returns for 
the first three quarters of the year 
showed an increase of £2,992,000, and, 
although the closing quarter is not 
expired to make so good an exhibit, 
owing to a reduction of the income tax. 
tbe general business of the country is 
se flourishing that tbe revenues from 
other sources may counterbalance the 
loss on this item, and the year's re
turns show.very handsome surplus for 
the Government.

ots.cts.BlS.Annapolis........ct*-
Roundhill .
Bridgetown.....
Paradise..........
Lawrencetown

2 04262226 16 2 29
........ 12 04.... 12 12
........ 12 23
........ 12 40
........ 12 48
........ 1 01

The physiological effects of warm 
and cold baths are thus noted by a 
writer in an English medical journal : 
Warm baths produce an effect -upon 
the skin directly contrary to that which 
is brought about by cold water, 
cutaneous vessels dilate immediately 
under the influence of the heat, ami, 
although he dilation is followed by a 
contraction, this contraction is seldom 
excessive, and the ultimate result of a 
warm bath is to increase the cutaneous 
circulation. The pulse and respiration 
are both quickened in the cold bath. 
The warm bath increases the temper
ature of the body, and, by lessening 
tbe necessity for the internal produc> 
non of heat, it decreases the call which 
is made upon certain of the vital pro- 
cerses, and enables life to be sustained 
with a less expenditure df force. 
While a cold bath causes a certain 
stiffness of the muscles if continued 
too long, a warm hath relieves stiffness 
and fatigue. The final effect of both 
hot and cold baths, if their temper
ature be moderate, is the same, the 
difference being, to use the words of 
Braum, that 4 cold refreshes by stimu
lating the functions, heat by physically 
facilitating them, and in this lies the 
important differences between the 
cold water system and the thermal 
mode of treatment.’

292430 1836 95 Kingsten ... 
98i\Vilmot ... 

102'Middleton

2 42 NEW YORK31 rchased tbe above TUG BOAT, 
putting 
e 25th

2518 TTAVING pu 
XI I intend 
River about the 
for the purpose of

37 3ft 2 5822 her on the Annapolis 
of the present month,

26193239 3 20 ARTIFICIAL STONE342734 2041Middleton........
Wilmot ............
Kingston........
Aylesford ........
Berwick..........
W.tterville......
Cambridge.. ...
Coldbrook........
Kentville..........

3 26108, Lawrence town..
Ill Paradise ...... .
116 Bridgetown........
124 Roundhill ........
130 Annapolis—Strive..! 1 40

naturally be a relatively light meal. 
.Jennie.—Should the bath be with

342734 2042 3 393427203442 4 04 Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Cle-.nentspert.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11 th. 1881.____________ _____

Canadian à American 
DZR/3T GOODS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs. 
OJj Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 

Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 

Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Etc. * ,

A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.

The 372936 2244 WORKS,1 20 4 3238cold water 7
Doctor.—That depends : the water 

should be comfortable, not so cold as 
to give a chill for the purpose of get
ting up a reaction, 
must.determine the question of tern 
perature for himself.

Laicus.—And you do not recom
mend physical exercise before break-

3022:::45 5 003837 302245 MAXDFACTCSKB AT383037 2245 ISt. John by Steamer..! 7 30
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.3830223745

38302246 37

Each individual 2 »
sNo freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W - «k 
A. Ky. Tariff.

Smalls to be ch
FiKSTCLASS, bot n

8c ® Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
•O £-3s

ÎÏnrgod as one hundred po 
ao less charge than 50 cents. 

Inyoicks, will value and weight, must 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 
Charges.

For further

ft.’» —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY' TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Dram Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platform», and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

d
A8.00

jSt. John—leave.........

O'Annapolis—leave......
6 Round Hill ............. ...

14'Bridgetown.................
19 Paradise ............ .........
221 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton...................
32 Wilmot.........................
35'Kingston ......................
42 Aylesford ....................
47 Berwick.........................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Doctor. —No,' not for most men. 
•Some arc so circumstanced that they 
must do household or outdoor work 
before the first meal, and the body 
accustoms itself to the necessity, but 
the other is the better way. Between 
breakfast and dinner are the best 
working hours of the twenty-four.

Laicus.- What shall the dinner hour 
be, noon or early evening.

Doctor.—It makes no difference. In 
tbe country the natural dinner hour 
is one or two o’clock. The worker 
should rest a little before dinner and 
for an hour at least alter dinner. He 
may take a nap in the afternoon if he 
is so inclined, and then from four or 
live till ten time may do light work. 
IIis tea will be a light meal, and be. 
should give the evening to recreation 
arid vest. If he lives in the city, five

2 20INNIS,
Station

particulars apply to P. 
General Manager, and the several 
A-rents of the W. St A. Railway,

T. S. WHITM

7 15
2 427 42

AN, Agent.
8 08 3 02

13 pks. Canadian — A Brooklyn man has patented a 
storm rudder which is meant to enable 
seamen to readily conti ol their vessel 
should the rudder be made useless by 
storm. Tbe invention consists in plac
ing rudders on the sides of the vessels 
and in arranging suitable mechanism 
for operating them, so that the vesssel 
could be controlled should the ordinary 
rudder be disabled. Any one who has 
ever felt the utter helplessness which 
comes on a ship’s company when the 
sea snaps off the rudder will readily 
understand how heartily welcome a 
successful invention of this sort would

8 32 3 16
8 48 3 25
9 21 3 42

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

the Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.|

A MOST extensive «took of Writing 
A. per*, Oblong, Square and Official E 
lopee, Bill Paper*, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Paper*, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twine*, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise

9 39 3 53
9 55 4 02

4 1610 31
10 57
11 52

4 30
■5 02

Recent Progress in Domestic Science. 

— It is unhealthy to wear boots in tbe 
house after 1 o’clock, A. M. Tbe com* 
mon plan is lo remove them in the 
hallway, but many of our experienced 
husbands prefer the front steps. Al
ways take a boot in each band when 
going up stairs. This plan gi#s you 
two shots at the cat after stepping on 
on her Never say anything to your 
wife on these occasions except 1 yes 
and ‘ no.’ Eating cloves impedes tbe 
speech.

Never compel your wife to get up 
first and build the fire. If she does not 
do it of her own accord, go to sleep 
again.

When your daughter gets big enough 
to have gentleman visiters, give up the 
parlor to them cheerfully. It is much 
cheaper to let the dog bite them aa 
they start for home than to scold the 
girl until she cries, and then have to 
buy her a sealskin sacque as a souvenir 
of your idiocy.

Always remember the wedding day, 
and try to mark the occasion by so tne 
little act showing that you rempliber 
it. Coming home half full will often 
signalize the anniversary in. marked 
but inexpressive manner.

12 30 
12 48 
12 58

5 126 30
66 Port Wiliams........
69 Wolfville...... ..........
77 Grand Pre.............

Hnntsport
84 Windsor...................

116|Windsor Junot......
lSOlHalifax—arrive ...

64
5 276 50 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping* manufactured re
cently, which the publie can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Pa- 5 336 57

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

5411 147 10
6 057 36 1 41
6 272 308 15
7 474 3510 15

11 00.
— There are some point* in the Com. 

slock mines where the workmen enconuter 
a temperature of 115 and 120 degree*, and 
their thirst becomes excessive, 
water is too cold to be swallowed with a

8 255 22

CELLULOIDN. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and 

Steamer “Send” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and renrns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali-

Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Bvoks, etc. Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and ail the leading Pens.Jj’abre’s Pencils,
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing
Züti? in U“lif‘X’ (Utd"r " 1 ’’ 3' 4 Steamer Honte," leave, Annapoli, every 

School Booit,. every book used in th. Ma- Monday at !..JO p m.. for Bo.ten di«et^ and

■SSW C. ...

a-srsjsrjrscss r'?"?¥i:r:HrS;variety of Amer,can Figured Blind, at lowc.t Sg V *£

prices. rpxxrva P nnwrtT T V mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave
THOS. P. OONOLIaY, Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m., daily, for Digby,

Central Bookstore. | oonneoting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Cor. George and Granville Sts., 1 Saturdays with Steamer “Scud" for Anna- 

Halifax, N. 8. polis and Halifnx.
International Steamers leave St. John 

every Monday, and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p- '
Bangor, Portlan i, Boston, and 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be -obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNER. General Manager. 
KentvHie, 10'h Nov., 1881.

TRUSS. be.press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.relish. Indeed it often doe* not Katisiy, 

and the miner* chew Rnd swallow Jumps 
of ice. Yet it doe* not hint them. They 
often swallow such quantities of ice water 

or six o’clock will be the more natural that their stomach* will not retain it. The 
hour for dinner. There ore no better lent peinture of the mutton where they go

to t ool off is about 100 degree*. This tem
perature—which would almost roa-t a 
surface man—appear* cool to a man who 
has come from a place where llie thermo
meter marks 110 to 116 degree*. Where 
the temperature is 90 the man will feel *o 
cold as to shiver. Often at tho cooling-off 

Following tea come* a ride or station the perspiration will cease, and 
the man will heir in to fell very uncom
fortable. On leaving and gtdnir back to 
where the temperature is from 115 to 120, 
a* the ; H-r* pi ration begin* to start, there is 
for a minute nr two an intolerable itching 
» vi-r the whole body. A* each closed pore 
rvQp«-us, it produces a tingling sensation 
However, a* soon a» there i* a free flow 

The rearer you get to the Queen, of perspiration all this trouble c«a*t*», and 
tin- man feel* quite comfortable ami so re
main* until his whole body—blood. fle>L 
and bon»**—again reachv* a t» mperatnre 
of from 110 to 120, when ho becomes wild 
for ice water and ice.

— St.-Peter’s Church at Rome, will hold 
54,000 pentons ; the cathedral at Milan- 

37.000 ; St. Paul’s at Rome, 32,000 ; St. 
Paul’s at London, 25,000 ; the cathedral at 
Florence, 24,300 4 at Antwerp, 24,000 ; 
at Bologna, 24,000 ; St. Sophia’s at Con
stantinople, 23,000 ; and the Notre Dame 
at Paris, 20,000.

HOP BITTEES.
fag. (A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And th* PritxnT and n**tMeoicalQüali-
THIS or ALL OTUKK tilTTWt*.

THEY CUBE
All Disease» of the Stomach". Bowels. Illood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, her- 
vousness, Sleenleaancssand especially 

Female Complaints.

prt-t-eived workers in the world than 
tbe Englishmen. They rise late, 
breakfast at nine o’clock or later.

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- X lie and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured bv 

: PENFIELD A Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
' now on hand a complete assortment of tbe

! I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices They 
1 are warranted

NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

O. T. BINGAY, M. D.,
Aug. 17.—6m Medical Hall, Annapolis.

lunch at one or two, take a cup of tea 
at fotiti and then their day's work i*

— The estimated cost of the new 
London Law Courts is $900.000, exclu» 
sive of special fitting*. This will bear 
a favorable comparison with the expen
diture upon the Palais de Justice at 
Brussels, the erection of which cost £1, 
666,666. It is rumored that the Judge* 
are by no means in ecstacies wjth 
them. The courts they say, are small 
and stuffy, and the rooms are large and 
draughty.

walk or sf me other form of out-door
exercice ; «tinner, a leisurely, sociable 
»n«l ei'joyahle meal, is taken at six. 
*1 he e»t ning i* given up to having a 
good time. They go to bed at eleven 
or twelve. 1 speak now of the work-»

81000 IN COLD.
Will l»e pnld for a case they will not cure or 

help, O" for anything Impure or injurious 
found In timm.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters nnd try 
them before you sleep. Take ae ether.

D I. C. lean absolute and Irnislstlhl* rure for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
BCID roa CtBClTLAB.

QTARTLINC* 
^DISCOVERY! trains leave St. 

m., daily for 
all parts of

and tbe mme fashionable the society, 
the later is the dinner hour, and the

LOST MANHOOO RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Man
hood, etc, having trif-d in vain every known 
rejnedyJiiLs discovered a Simple self cure8which 
fce will ft- d FREE to hto fellow-sufferer*, ad- 
dives J. H. IlhEVES;*: Cliatkaat », N Y.

All a bene mid l.y dnin-Utt.
Mfr. C«„ Knrt'.tar. X. V.,Tereeta,Ont.Hop PI tiersl*t$r in consilience the next morn* 

irg’s breakfast. Then every year* for
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